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Pfälzer Residenz Weinstube 

"Wine & Snacks"

A real Munich institution, situated in the former Royal Guardhouse and

especially popular with theater-goers, Pfälzer Residenz Weinstube fills up

after the theater crowd leaves the playhouses. Try specialties such as the

excellent stuffed pork; it comes highly recommended. The wine-tasting

bar was opened in 1950 by the Landesverband der Pfälzer in Bayern (a

regional Bavarian-Palatinate association) to provide a culinary reminder of

the ties between the Palatinate and Bavaria.

 +49 89 22 5628  www.pfaelzerweinstube.d

e/

 info@pfaelzerweinstube.de  Residenzstrasse 1, Munich
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Bar Comercial 

"Wine Haven"

In the heart of Munich, lies one of the most popular bars of the city, Bar

Comercial. Housing an exquisite collection of red and white wines:

Sauvignon, Bourdeux, Chardonnay, Montresor, Toscana and much more

makes this a favorite of wine lovers. Moreover, they also have a list of

cocktails, brandy, cognac, whiskey, brandy, vodka and scotch. Non-

alcoholic fans can sip on coffees, espresso, cappuccino, latte, tea and fruit

juices. A range of pizzas are available to accompany your drink.

 +49 89 2070 0266  www.barcomercial.de/  info@barcomercial.de  Theatiberstraße 16, Munich
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Ratskeller 

"German Dining Experience"

Housed in the basement of the gothic Town Hall building in the heart of

Munich, Ratskeller is a good place to stop by for a sumptuous lunch or a

leisurely romantic dinner. The menu is solely inspired by traditional

Bavarian cuisine, so you can sample some really great local dishes which

are interspersed on the lengthy menu. If you're a first-timer then go for the

Ratskeller Potatosoup, Nuremberg Style Bratwurst, Scweinebraten,

Entenbraten or Beef Goulasch. Pair the food with German beer and wine,

and round it off with a helping of something sweet. The cellar's arched

ceilings and woodwork add to the charming ambiance as do the sounds of

soft Bavarian melodies.

 +49 89 219 9890  www.ratskeller.com/  info@ratskeller.com  Marienplatz 8, Neues

Rathaus, Munich
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Fränkisch-Badische Weinstube 

"Cherishing Wine"

Nestled in one end of Munich's town hall, is this lively wine bar, Fränkisch-

Badische Weinstube. A highlight of their extensive collection is the wines

sourced from the Franconia region of Germany. They also serve delicious

food to complement the wines. Dining at Fränkisch-Badische Weinstube is

not merely eating your food and drinking the wine, but a joyous occasion,

which is why they have musicians filling this place with their vibrant music

every evening.

 +49 89 219 9890  www.ratskeller.com/index.

php?id=6

 info@ratskeller.com  Marienplatz 8, Ratskeller

München, Munich

Nero Pizza & Grill 

"Home of the Food Lovers"

Nero Pizza and Lounge is a modern pizzeria that offers a warm dining

experience complete with high-quality food. Keeping with Nero's tradition

of offering the best to customers, all the pizzas are made from organic

whole wheat flour. Try the Bistecca al Lardo, which accompanies roasted

potatoes. The fine taste of garlic and rosemary enhances the flavor of the

pizza. If you want to try out some of these delicacies at home, then you

can also buy olive oil and other exotic vegetables right here. Sit in the

gallery lounge while you sip on your favorite wine while enjoying the light

music. The pizzeria has been a hot favorite for concerts, but check with

the restaurant for timings.

 +49 89 2101 9060

(Reservations)

 www.nero-muenchen.de/  Kontakt-@-nero-

muenchen.de

 Rumfordstrasse 34, Munich

Weinhaus Neuner 

"Munich's Oldest Winehouse"

This restaurant is a triple treat with its top notch wine, food, and history.

While Weinhaus Neuner is a wine house and has an extensive and

delicious variety of wines, the German food here is equally as superb. As

Munich's oldest wine house, this restaurant truly does get better with age.

The building itself has survived both World Wars and dates back to the

15th century. Meanwhile, the service is extremely helpful and caters to

your every need or inquiry.

 +49 89 260 3954  www.weinhaus-

neuner.de/

 info@weinhaus-neuner.de  Herzogspitalstraße 8,

Munich
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Punto DiVIno 

"Warm And Friendly"

Punto DiVino is a bistro and wine bar that has a huge cellar where various

wine events are held. The bistro is warm and welcoming with a small open

kitchen and serves light Italian fare and a fine selection of international

vintage wines by the glass. Check out the daily specials mentioned on the

blackboard or just try out any of their delicious pasta dishes. They also

have a terrace garden where you can dine alfresco. Punto is known for

their wine bar and they also have a wine shop where you can buy them.

 +49 89 2602 3101  www.punto-divino.de/  info@punto-divino.de  Sendlinger Straße 62,

Munich
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Vinothek by Geisel 

"Delicious Flavors"

Hotel Excelsior takes pride in its eatery, Geisel's Vinothek, that serves

delectable cuisine and 700 bottled wines. The menu features alluring

preparations from Bavarian and Italian cuisine. Guests can choose from

their extensive wine collection to complement their meal. The vegetables

and meat are sourced from local producers to ensure freshness and best

quality ingredients. This restaurant features a regularly changing menu, to

highlight the best ingredients available.

 +49 89 5 5137 7140  www.excelsior-hotel.de/en

/restaurants/geisels-

vinothek

 vinothek@geisel-

privathotels.de

 Schützenstrasse 11, Hotel

Excelsior, Munich
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Fleming's Brasserie and Wine Bar 

"An Elegant Dining Venue"

Whether you are looking forward to try out the schnitzel or bite into a

hearty grilled fillet steak, Fleming's Brasserie and Wine Bar would cater to

every one of your culinary needs. The delicious selections from their menu

can be paired with the right wines for a fulfilling experience. Their beer

garden has a pleasant setting and one could relax here with a draught

beer or two. An elegant place with a casual vibe, Fleming's Brasserie and

Wine Bar can be visited for every occasion.

 +49 89 206 0900  www.flemings-hotels.com/

en/restaurants/brasserie-w

ine-bar-imflemings-hotel-m

uenchen-

schwabing/info.html

 muenchen-schwabing@fle

mings-restaurant.com

 Leopoldstraße 130-132,

Fleming's Hotel München-

Schwabing, Munich
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Restaurant Acetaia 

"Italian Extravaganza"

The sublime atmosphere of Restaurant Acetaia is hard to miss. A

shimmering wine cellar, classy furnishing layered with crisp linen and

dainty silverware along with an all-expansive floor - sets the table for two.

A romantic evening will find the perfect destination in the subtle yet

inspiring atmosphere of this restaurant. When the weather is mild and

sunny, a rooftop patio transforms itself into a great venue for laid-back

lunches or business brunches. A stellar wine list is one of Acetaia's proud

assets, which certainly elevates your fine dining Italian experience.

 +49 89 1392 9077  www.restaurant-

acetaia.de/

 info@restaurant-acetaia.de  Nymphenburger Strasse 215,

Munich
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